
3rd Grade: Online Support 

Week of May 4th-8th & May 13th-17th  

Parents: We understand that not all of you have good internet access at home or maybe do not have a 

device to complete work on. Enclosed, you will find a variety of websites your child may like to work on or 

complete. This is not mandatory, just extra online support.  

----------------------------------------------------------- 

Prodigy  https://www.prodigygame.com/ 

Moby Max  https://www.mobymax.com/signin 

Storia   https://www.storiaschool.com/#/students/login 

ABC Mouse  https://www.abcmouse.com/abt/homepage (Code: SCHOOL6625) 

Virtual Field Trips  https://freedomhomeschooling.com/virtual-field-trips/ 
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3rd Grade: Specials (Art, Gym, & Music) 

Week of May 4th-8th & May 13th-17th  

Parents: The special teachers have created a Google Classroom that your child can get onto at home if 

your internet access allows you. If you cannot log into Google Classroom, here are some activities to 

complete from Mrs. Hire, Mrs. Hall, and Mr. Gress.  

 

  

ART FOR MRS. HIRE Design your dream room.  You do not need to draw anything, but you need to think about it and 

write a simple description of what your dream room would include.  Let me know the colors of the walls and floor, and 

then describe some details.  You can make it fancy and put the things you would love to have in your room (you can 

include a basketball court, or a pool and slide, or a movie screen, or a trampoline)  If you want to draw it and then email 

it to me, you may.  robin.hire@yahoo.com 

Some of you have already submitted this, so you are finished, but this was from April’s art assignment. Recreate the 

masterpiece "American Gothic" using a camera and you. You need to be one of the two characters. Try to have similar 

clothing style, facial expressions, and background. Your own home can be the background (but try to make it match the 

original painting's distance and height) If you have a sibling, they can be the other character. You can use some other 

object in the hand like a broom, or shovel or a fork held close to the camera. ;) If you do not have access to a camera, 

you may draw this assignment. I will be creating a slide show to post on our web page. Have fun with this. This is not due 

until May 15th. Email the image to me at robin.hire@ridgewood.k-12.oh.us or submit it to me in “classroom”. 

 

MUSIC FOR MRS. HALL  Watch a movie or television show of your choice. Listen to the soundtrack/background music 
throughout. Pick one scene, and in a journal take note of the following things: 1. what instruments you hear, 2. how the 
speed of the music matches the action in the scene, 3. how the volume of the music matches the action in the scene, 4. 
how the music makes you feel. 

 

  

GYM FROM MR. GRESS  Pick any physical activity you want and do that activity for 30 minutes. Write down what you 
choice to do and share it. 
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